Meeting adjourned at: 1:02 P.M.

Presentation made by John Nenoff of Advanced Greywater Systems.

Presentation Notes:

- Beach Club
  - Upcoming meeting: Saturday, June 9 at 7:30 A.M., at Golden Gates Restaurant in Long Beach, CA.

Announcements:

- Speaker is John Koeller and topic is water reuse and leach fields of toilets.
- Upcoming seminar at the Golden Gates in Long Beach, starts at 7:30 a.m.
- UPC Code Change Seminar is June 25 sponsored by this chapter.

New Business:

Good discussions among water purifiers, code officials, suppliers and contractors.

- Speaker's presentation was informative as reported by Jeff and Mike. Leader's Loss of
  UPN Update Seminar is June 25.

- Speakers were present.

- May 11 and 12 was the POGC Show, Chris reported 7000 attendees. Decision
  made now to get speakers.

- Helped chapter with ideas to increase attendance, revenue via selling code books. 45
  - Backflow seminar on May 11, nestled about 45 in 4 of 5 classes.

Old Business:

Current Balance is: Checking $694.07, Savings $200.07.

Treasurer's Report presented by Jeff Landen

Sam Norman's minutes approved by attendees.

Minutes approved, Chris modified for approval of minutes as presented, seconds by

Minutes approved or approved with the following modifications:

- Kurt Bramstedt

Self Introduction was conducted.

Presenter: John Nenoff of Advanced Greywater

Presentation led by: John Nenoff, Nenoff, Nenoff, Nenoff

Start Time: 11:41 A.M. by Mike Logsdon

Date: June 5, 2012

Minutes by Kurt Bramstedt

June 5, 2012 Monthly meeting

IPMNO San Diego County Chapter